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"A Bill of Divorcement" Staged
As Climax of Senior Week -End
Elmer Schmitt, Nancy Pugh Star IDel Regis Orchestra Furnishes
In Lead Roles of Drama
Music for Annual
Saturday Night
Senior Ball
PRODUCTION WELL

PRI CE , 5 CEN TS

MO N DAY , DECEMBER 9, 1935

RECEIVED OVER 100 COUPLES ARE PRESENT

r-------------------------~

1936 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

The Grizzlies will play nine
games in the 1936 football season, according to the schedule
released by Dir ector of At hletics
R. C. Johnson today. Colgate
and Dicki nson are the only new
teams to appear on t he card,
replacin g Villa nova a nd LaSalle. Three games, all wIth
Eastern P ennsylva nia Conference opponents, w ill be played
at home.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
Sept. 25, Bucknell at Lewisburg
(night game)
Oct. 3, Colgate at Hamilton ,

Costello Is Chosen by Lettermen
To Lead 1936 Football Eleven
NEW GRID CAPTAIN

I
I

Lauer and Concello Are Elected
Managers of Varsity,
Freshman Teams
TWENTY-SIX

GET

LETTERS

Raymond A. Costello '37, of Bur"A Bill of Divorcement", present More t ha n 100 couples attend ed
lington, N. J ., was elected captain
ed in t he Gymnasium Saturday the annual senior ball in th e
of the 1936 Ursin us College footnight, proved a fitting climax to Thompson-Gay Gymnasium Friball team by t he lett ermen of the
the act ivities of t he annua l senior day n ight. Del Regis a nd his
1935 squad. Originally a guard,
week-end. Th e play was well re- I t hirteen - piece broadcasting orchesCostello was shifted to the backceived by a fairly large audience.
ttr a furnished music for t he ocN. Y.
field a t the beginning of t he past
The scene of Clemence Dane's casion .
Oct. 10, *Dickinson at home
season, where, although h andicapthree-act drama is a sma ll house
Dancing con tinued from 9:00
Oct . 17, *F. & M. at Lancaster
ped by injuries, he developed into
in the English countryside. The until 1 :00 amid surroundings in
Oct. 24, *Muhlenb'g at Allent'n
an excellent blocker and ball carkeeping wit h t he Christmas soirit.
time is Christm as Day, 1933.
Oct. 31, Albrigh t at Reading
riel'. He succeeds Herman BassThe events in the story center Red and white crepe paper wit h a
Nov. 7, *Drexel at home
man, fullback, and John Grimm,
about a hom e, the fath er of which ch andelier in t h e cen ter to match ,
Nov. 14, *Gettysburg at home
guard, who were t he first co-capts.
has been confined to an insane asy- pine on a red background at the
Nov. 26, P. M. C. at Chester
to lead an Ursinus team. Costello
lum since the wa r, put t h ere be- win dows. and a ceiling of whit e
(Thanksgiving Day )
is in the History-Social Science
cause of shell shock. Matters be- com oleted the decorations.
*Eastern Pa . Conference game.
group and is a member of the
come seriously complicated wh en
Cha perones for t he a ffair were :
Zeta Chi fraternity.
he suddenly r eturns home cured, Dean Elizabeth B. White, Dean ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Paul W. Lauer '37, Red Lion, Pa.,
only to find that h is wife, who be- Whorten A. Kline, Prof . and Mrs.
t
was elected varsity manager and
RAYMOND COSTELLO
lieved his m alady incurable, had J . Harold Brownback, Dr. and Mrs:
0
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ eJoseph A. Concello '37, Chester, Pa.,
become engaged to a nother man Philip B. Will auer. Miss Sara Mary
freshman
manager.
Assistant
during his absence.
An only Ouderkirk. Mr . William S. Pettit,
managers elected were George H.
daughter, young and independen t, Miss Berth a F . Bier, and Mr. Eu-Faunce '38, and Douglas Mertz '38.
Lancaster Theologian Has Had
makes tPhoss~blel t h e chompleht ion of gen e Miller.
Letters in football were awarded
h er mo er spans w en s e sacl'lThe committee in charge consistto the following twenty-six men:
Varied Career with Youth
fices her own love affair to live ed of Ma rk Stoud t, chairman, VirHerman Bassman, Vincent J. Bon._with and care for h er hitherto un- ginia Garrett, Helen Laubenstein ,
Alma Ludwig, Mildred Peterman, DATE SET AT DECEMBER 15TH Seven Veterans to Constitute koski, Eugene J . Bradford, J . Jusknown father .
tus Bodley, Clifford D. Calvert Jr.,
Schmitt, Pugh Play Leads
J essie Wilson , Clifford Calvert,
-Neucleus for Team
Ra.fmond A. Costello, Charles J.
The third Open Forum will be
The entire cast t urned in a very Fuller Grenawalt, Lachman RineDresch, Albert R. Gaumer, John E:
held on Sunday afternoon, Decemcreditable performance, but an in- hart, a nd Arnold Wynne.
LEBANON VALLEY FIRST GAME Davison, Harold B. Gensler, Fuller
ber
15.
In
order
to
provide
sufficjustice would be done if special
U
H. Grenawalt, John G. Grimm,
ient time for the question and anWith a squad of twenty candimention were not made of the work
swer period, the time of the meet- dates reporting for practice, Coach Andrew J . Jakomas, Norris A.
of Elmer Schmitt and Nancy Pugh
ing has been set at 3:30 p. m. Dr. Hashagen began drUls last week as Johnson, Henry M. Kweicinski, Ruin the lead roles of Hilary and
Nevin C. Harner, who is professor a first move toward turning out bin Levin, Joseph J . Lipka, Gordon
Sydney Fairfield. Schmitt, playing
H. Lamore, G. Sieber Pancoast,
of Religious Education at the the 1935-36 Grizzly court team.
the part of the formerly insane
_ __
John J. Porambo, F. Lachman
Theological
Seminary
of
the
Evanfather , rose to the necessary G ff
d MB
Co-Captains Calvert and Grena- Rinehart, Francis R. Tworzydlo,
heights in the tense dramatic ro
an
c ride Contribute gelical and Reformp.d Church at w~lt,
along with Heiges, Costello,
Lancaster, Pa., will use as his topic Tworzydlo and Lauer, all members Kenneth T. Wlldonger, J . Clayton
scenes, while acting
smoothly
Best of Fiction, Poetry
"The Function of Religion in a of last year's varsity squad form Worster, Alexander R. Clawson
throughout. Although both Miss
Changing World." This topic was the nucleus around which the team (manager) and John H. Brown Jr.
Pugh and Mr. Schmitt a re new(manager.)
comers to the Ursinus stage, much EDITORS NEED MANUSCRIPTS chosen to harmonize with Christ- will be built.
- - - u·- - mas celebrations of this month.
credit is due them for a polished
--Coming up from last season's
piece of work.
The December issue of The Lan- Following his address of approxifreshman squad are Reiff, Vaccaro, CONFERENCE DROPS FROSH
Virginia Garrett, in the role of tern , the College literary magazine, mately forty-five minutes, Dr. Har- Van
Tries, and Bodley, all making
the perplexed wife , although lack- which has just appeared on the ner will answer questions which bids for positions.
SPRING SPORTS RULING
ing in stage experience, proved campus this week, follows the Is- arise from the fioor .
The remainder of the candidates
herself capable of rendering the sues of preceding years in the
Dr. Harner, who is in demand as consists of Baker, Davison, E. Gaupart, as did also Pauline Heft'leger character, the proportion, and the a speaker all over the East, was mer, Jakomas, Rahn , Schaffer, First Year Students to Be Allowed
In Baseball, Track
in the part of the maid.
quality of its contents. 'the gener- graduated from Franklin and MarNo remarks need be made of t he al impression given by the fiction, shall College, and the Theological Worster, Porambo, Quay, and
College freshmen may particIwork of Donald Ohl, Montgomery poetry, serious articles, and odd Seminary at Lancaster. He was Trumbore.
The coming season will be Hash- pate in all spring sports this year
Weidner, Jr., Henry Schaeffer, Wil- bits of prose presented in the cur- awarded the degree, Doctor of Philagen's
first
year
as
Grizzly
court
as a result of a resolution adopted
Ham Solly, and Elizabeth Evans rent number is like that of previ- osophy at Columbia University,
The caliber of their former per- ous numbers, and the casual read- since which time he has engaged in mentor. He succeeds Ralph "Horse" at the fall meeting of the Interformances was repeated.
er will find no great surprises. but religious education at the Semin- Chase. He is a graduate of the Uni- collegiate Athletic Conference at
of Pennsylvania, where he Harrisburg, Saturday. R. C. JohnAccording to a consensus of stu- he will find some new names in ary in Lancaster. Dr. Harner is the versity
dent opinion, "A Bill of Divorce- the table of contents and he will author of numerous articles in his was an outstanding member of the son and Dr. John Clawson reprement" was very well liked. Re- find several contributions which special field, and is looked upon as varsity basketball team for sev- sented Ursinus at the meeting.
eral years.
This action was taken to sa ve
marks ranged from "very good" to deserve his attention.
one of the outstanding leaders of
Judging by the drills through spring sports where the enforce"the best in recent years". A preOf the fiction the best and most young people's work, as well as a
terence was expressed, in most striking story is "A Portly Gentle- leader of the church as a whole. which Hashagen has been putting ment of the freshman rule made
cases, for the tense type of drama man Intrudes" by Vernon Groff '38. For the past several years, he has his proteges, the 1935-36 Ursinus the formation of separate teams
over the light comedy.
Except for the inclusion of a few been in charge of the Shadyside team will be a fast-moving aggre- difficult or impossible.
The play was coached by Mr. and unsignificant details, this story is Conference near Pittsburgh, Pa., gation, depending to a great extent The prerequisites for freshman
on a fast and deceptive passing participation is the successful comMrs. Reginald S. Sibbald . Between wen done and does convey to the
(Continued on pa~e 4)
game.
pletion of one and one-half semacts, music was furnished by the reader the hypnotic effects of
- --u·--The Bears open their season at esters of college scholastic work.
Ursin us College Orchestra under great heights upon the human FAMOUS JAPANESE CHRISTIAN
home when they meet Lebanon
the direction of Mr. William Philip brain . "The Tree" by Edward
By the new ruling, the regular
Valley on January B, followed by
---u
French '38 is interesting, but perTO SPEAK IN PHILADELPHIA Gettysburg
and Albright on the freshman baseball team will be
haps goes a little beyond the proAccording to
Mr.
FENSTERMACHER, WYNKOOP babilities of life. "Ah Childhood" Group of Ursinus Students to Hear home court before final examina- eliminated.
Johnson, the probability is that a
tions.
Twelve
of
the
thirteen
Toyohiko Kagawa
ARE FAll SPORT CAPTAINS by Richard Yahraes '38 has one
junior varsLty will be formed whose
games are league tilts.
clever idea in it, but the title is too
members may still play on the varToyohiko
Kagawa,
outstanding
---u--accurate One hopes to see more
sity squad. The only change to
Soccer, Cross-Country Lettermen work by . this trio of sophomore Japanese Christian, is scheduled to
Also Elect Managers
fictionalists.
be in Philadelphia on January 22. Clawson and Johnson to Attend the track team wlll be added
because of participation
By far the most ambitious and He will address a group of college
Collegiate Athletic Confabs strength
of first-year men.
Captains and managers of the most significant poetry in this is- student~ in the First Baptist
This action by the Conference
1936 minor sport Fall teams were sue is "Clouds in a Hot, Red Sky" Church at four o'clock in the afchosen by respective meetings of by Elizabeth McBride '36. Inspired ternoon, and will speak again in Dr. John W. Clawson and Russell will be especially helpful to the
the soccer and cross-country let- by and directed at the present con- the evening. A delegation of Ur- C. Johnson, Director of Athletics, smaller schools because of the diftermen.
fIict in Africa, it combines modern sinus students will attend these will attend several athletic confer- ficulties they ordinarily encounter
Harry F. Fenstermacher '37, realism with a little of the atmos- meetings. Students who wish to ences and meetings in the near in finances and numbers for teams . .
---u--_
Hamburg, Pa., was elected to the phere of William Blake. Dorothea be included in the party are re- future. On December 7 in Harriscaptaincy of the soc- •
Benner '38 contributes a well plan- quested to get in touch with Pro- burg, the Eastern Collegiate ConCOMING EVENTS
cer team. Fenster(Continued on page 4)
fessor Sheeder.
ference will convene in its annual
macher has been a
(1'___
Kagawa is said to be one of the winter meeting.
most remarkable men of this genA week later, December 14, there Monday, December 9
member of the var81ty squad for the
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
eration. He is so much in demand will be an all-day meeting of the Men's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m.
past three years,
___
that if he had the strength and Middle Atlantic Inter-collegiate Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m.
playing a backfield
the time it is tat d th t h
ld Athletic Conference, at which
James M. Anders Pre-Medical 80))Osit1on.
He is a
Jan B.-Leb. Valley, home
speak in so~e eAmer~cane ~~~n twenty-five colleges and universiciety, Science Bldg. 7:30 p. m.
~:~: :~~~t{g~t~r~~~~me
every day for the next five years ties of the east will be represented. Tuesday, December 10
member of the EngUsh group and the Brotherhood
Feb. 1-Leb. Valley, away
and then not exhaust the eager- Preceding this conference the M. International Relations
Club
Feb. 4-Drexel, away
ness that exists to hear him. His A. Football and Basketball AssociaShreiner Hall 8·00
'
8a1nt Paul. Frank Albright '37,
Allentown, Pa., was elected varpresent visit to America will b i tions will hold separate meetings
' ' . p. m.
eg n at which forth-coming schedules Wednesday, December 11
Feb. 8-F. & M., home
ty manager for the 1936 season.
Feb. ll-St. Joseph, away
next week when he arrives in SanY M Y
Included in those awarded varFeb. 14-Muhlenberg, home
Francisco and will extend to July, will be discussed.
. .-. W., 6:45-7:30 p. m.
soccer letters are: Theodore H.
Feb. 19-Albright, away
when he is to return to Japan by
u
French Club, 8:00 p. m.
""",;'0(;.11, Daniel Chestnut Jr., CharlFeb. 22-Muhlenberg, away
way of Scandinavia and Siberia.
NOTE OF SYMPATHY
Lantern Council, 7:45 p. m.
Culbbe!rly, Carl A. Ernst, HarFeb. 28-Gettysburg, away
His primary Interest is on be- The Weekly joins the entire stu- Friday, December 13
Fenstermacher, Edwin H.
Feb. 29-F. & M., away
half of cooperatives. It is on this dent body, faculty, and admlnisBand Stunt Night, Gymnasium.
Herbert Griftlths, Paul I.
Mar. 4-Drexel, home
subject primarily that he will ad- tratlon in extending to Evelyn Sunday, December 15
W. Gordon
Hannaway,
dress American and Canadian Webber '36, their deepest sympathy
Open Forum Dr N C H
(Contlnuea on page 4)
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--= audiences for the next .six months. in her recent bereavement.
Bomberger'Hail, 3:30· p. ~~er, .

I

I
I

Dr Harner Speak
At Thl·rd Open Forum

Large Squad Reports
For Basketball Drl·lls

Dr Yost, Jr. ReVI·ews

F·Irst Lantem Issue

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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The Ursinus Weekly

GAFF
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS

Members ot Intercollegiate Newspaper A ssocia tion ot the Middle Atla ntic Sta tes and
ot the Nation a l Coll ege Press A ssoc ia tion .

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ................... ... ... F. BRADFORD STONE '37
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1935

iEiHtnrtul Q1.ommrltt
CHOOSING A SUCCESSOR
With the resignation of President Omwake, Ursinus faces a loss
which is two-fold in its major aspects. Not only is the College losing
a leader who was alert and aggressive, but it is now faced with the
problem of selecting a successor to carryon the work where Dr.
Om wake leaves off.

Dear Mary Dormitory :
So you want me to write an editorial to get you girls a smoking
room? Pumphouse Annex , is it?
Well, well , well!
And you wrote a letter to me
about it in the Weekly several
weeks ago, eh? And you called me
Eddie darling, and Eddie Weddle,
didn't you?
Well, its all ofT, see! You don't
get no Pumphouse Annex.
And furthermore, we don't want
to see you girls down behind the
pumphouse anymore. It's a disgrace, that's what it is. A disgrace. An abominable, intolerable
disgrace.
What do you suppose other
people think? When outsiders and
laymen pass, or visitors are on
campus, what kind of impression
do they get when they see the Ersinus co-eds lounging surreptltiously behind the pumphouse fondling Lady Nicotine?
Tch, tch, tch! Why, they condemn the College, that's what they
do . They condemn the College,
for not allowing you to smoke in
your rooms .
But is it the College's fault? Is
it? Why, certainly it is not. And
for g'ood reasons it is not. For the
simple reason that there exists a
subsidiary of the College on Main
street, Collegeville, which is called
Winkler's. Should it be necessary
for the College to allow you to pervade your dormitories with dense
clouds of vicious smoke, and in
such manner to lower the moral
standards of the institution, when
there exists the excellent alternative of patronizing Doc, the Collegeville Druggist, Ph D?
We take the liberty of answering No. All that you have to do
is go to Doc's Rear Rest and Refreshment Room, make believe you
are hungry, then order a coke, and
sip it leisurely and absorbedly.

During Dr. Omwake's administration the size and development of
Ursinus increased remarkably. His forceful and intelligent effort is
largely responsible for the place of importance and esteem that the
school now holds in the collegiate world. Many new buildings were
added, both faculty and enrollment greatly increased, many new
courses covering a wide range were introduced, and the endowment
and assets of the College grew out of all proportion. This progressive
It is only necessary to order a
record stands as a tribute to Dr. Omwake as a leader and a President, coke. for Doc does not keep that
and his resignation places the College in the difficult position of room to make ,money. He has it
as a fa VOl' to college students.
choosing a successor who can fill his office.
Then while you are taking a sip
The CoTIege can not stand still, it must move on. In entrusting its once every five minutes, it will be
natural for you to light a Murad
most important and politic position, the College must choose a man between draughts. In such wise
of the same strength and direction of the leader it is losing. His at- you can satisfy a double desire.
And what is more important, you
tributes must be not only those of an educator but he must also have
can satisfy the desire without
close contact with other fields. This is the problem now before the jeopardizing the sacred honor of
College: to find a successor, able and fitted to carryon the develop- Ersinus womanhood.
Is it not worth it, Mary? Have I
ment so definitely begun by Dr. Omwake. Any let-down will be more
not brought a lump to your larynx?
serious now after a prominent position has been attained, than it
Well, I think I have explained
would have been before Ursinus had reached its wide-spread recogni- myself sufficiently. Goodbye.
The Editor of the Weekly.
tion,
P . S. And don't call me Eddie
Wed die anymore.

The prize quip of the week seems
to go to the Bucknell co-ed who
:!laid: "Remind me to ignore you
tomorrow." But if you didn't like
that, we hope this next one suits
you better. A girl from Purdue
says that her mother gave her her
first front door key when she was
seventeen because her mother got
tired of having her knock down the
milk bottles climbing through the
pantry window.
• • • • •
The next item of interest that
the spotlight singles out comes
from the University of Idaho. It
seems they conducted another survey out there,-this time to determine the hobbies of the students.
Some of those given were: collecting earrings from live owners;
hunting worms; apple polishing
(sott-soaping the profs to you,
frosh); star gazing; strolling in the
moonlight; "wine, women, and
Sing Sing", and agitating for
homes for aged chorus girls. But
we're sadly afraid the students out
there didn't take this survey in
the serious spirit in which it was
given, with the possible exception
of the 173 who l1sted marriage as
a future hobby.

•

..

The latest story on the absent
minded professor comes from Wabash College. On returning home
he found a woman in bed, and asked her why she was there. He received the answer: "Well, I like this
bed, I like this neighborhood, I like
this house, and I like this room.
And anyway, I'm your wife,"

At the University of Paris a
course is offered in "Rare Wines
and Liquors.'" Perhaps that is one
of the cultural appreciation courses
we so often hear about. But who
couldn't appreciate a course like
that?
•
The Lehigh Brown and White
has a new way to determine student opinion. Each week a senior
writes a letter of constructive criticism and at the end of the letter
names the one who is to write the
letter the following week.

•

•

Muhlenberg CoJlege is consid~r
ing a system of proctors to rule
over the dormitories, because of
recent disturbances and rowdyism .
Take heed, Curtis!

A

I
I

*

At this gigantic affair, it was
noticed that the stiff shirts held
up better than the suffering humans who were in them.

• • * • •

At Ohio State University, the
student bar association offers free
legal aid to any stUdent involved
in a scrape with the law. The idea
may be all right but we notice they
don't guarantee an acquittal.

•

A gift of 300 books from the
Italian government was recently
accepted by Johns Hopkins University. An expected anti-Fascist
demonstration by students failed
to materialize.

::::: ::: ::::::: :;::: ::: : ::: ::: ::: {;:::;;:;: =::;:=;-
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

lish students that the football season is over and a pair of crutches
can be spared.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Air·CondJtloned For Tour Comfort

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

===============
ROMA CAFE
~[nln Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jallleb UmBni, 1lfgr, Phone GOOI
Quality Food
POf)ular Prlte

144 Webt

Sales - CHEVROLET 460 Main Street

ColJegevilJe, Pa.

Phone 51

:

BURDAN'S

.;. ,. :.

ICE
CREAM
Pottstown 816

DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service
5th. Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

{

..

f!.~~~ C

nere

KENNETH B. NACE

Service

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

lUI

om es

the Season

0

FAMILY
DATES ...
GIFTS • · .
OMECOMINGS
VISITS. · . H
DR PLANS BY
SETTLE yo

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
EVERYBODY GOES TO

WIN KL'ER' S

• •

DRUGS, SODAS
In order to be chairman of the
Junior Prom at Pitt University, you
and
must first file a petition, then be
interviewed by the Committee on
GOOD EATS
Appointments, after which the final selection is made by another
committee. Just like getting a real
Come in and Make Yourself at Home
job.

;

* • • •

It is fortunate (?) for the Eng-

Flash
The "Dumb I;>emocratic Confederate", alias James Smith, came
through with the prize tid-bit of
the week, when he mistook "color
added" on an orange for "Colorada" and spent the whole meal
arguing that oranges were not
grown in Colorada. Better try a
dash of cold water in the mornings
in order to wake up, Jim.

Phone -

RAMBLING at RANDOM

This is a dissertation upon a tux
shirt, that bane of all men who
are forced to dress formally upon
occasion . Why anyone has to go
A psychology professor here says to all the trouble necessary to enfeeble-minded persons are the best case himself in a starched front
bed-makers, for after they have and collar in order to appear wellbeen taught one approved way of dressed and to live uncomfortably
making a bed, they simply haven't for a few hours has always been a
the origin ality to make it another mystery to me. Besides the necesway. If the converse is true, Brod- sity and trial of the above enclosbeck must have a couple of Iure, other supplementary actions,
genuises.
such as crawling around on the
floor beneath the bed or the bureau
Classroom Supplements Webster in the futile search for the fallen
Here's a new and unusual des- cuff link or shirt stud, make the
cription of a capitalist stereotype: process even more painful.
"A person with an endowed sort of
Yet the tux shirt is often typical
stomach."
of the society which commands its
* * *
usage. It puts on a smart appearElection News!!
ance while hiding a background of
"Chicken" Wynkoop was unani- the cheapest texture procurable. It
mously elected captain of the 1936 is all front with little behind it,
cross-country team. A total of one like the beautiful but dumb that
vote was cast.
we read about so often. It is also
comparable to t he decorations that
Proposition : "Every book is, at adorn the walls of our gymnasium
its best, a self-revelation of its on the occasions of its most popuauthor. Proof : See "Ah, Child- lar usage. For behind the elaborhood!" in the Lantern by Richard atelv decorated walls and ceiling
"Adolescent" Yahraes. Autobiogra- lie the bare whitewashed stone of
phical, Dick? Does Shreiner or a cold and dismal interior. PerEaston hold the mysterious Eleanor haps it is for these reasons that
Du Telle?
some person, with a hatred or jealousy of the social rich, at one time
It was a hilarious party, but designed the outfit now required
still it had a touch of sadness. I for formal wear, deeming it the
refer to the farewell party given by most representative costume for
Freeland for their departing com- the "social lion ."
rade, "Shipp" Lyons, the towering
I suppose it would not look quite
mistake. The party broke up when right if everyone went to the sothe present from Brodbeck arrived. cial highlight of the season dressed
* • • • •
in everyday clothes, but it would
We can overlook the actions of at least be far more comfortable.
the Freeland freshmen, but how And in the final analysis, a wellabout the party that was held at made suit of fine cloth along with
a moderately expensive cravat and
Shreiner last week?
a shirt that was soft, yet of the
•
The way some of the Rec Hall same linen texture throughout,
Romeos dance, they should be in would be no worse than a false
good shape for the ice-skating front, a tuxedo rented or borrowseason . Others appear to show the ed from someone else, and decoreffects of having eaten too many ated with five and ten cent store
pearl studs and cuff links. As long
Mexican jumping-beans.
as human nature demands an out•
Incidentally, it was hard to rec- let for its desire to put on a good
ognize the "rec-hallers" at the Sen- show, however, I suppose we radiior Ball until the dancing started. cals can get nowhere.

- - --t-----

COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
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ALUMNI NOTES

furlough a?d can be reached DERR, BRODBECK STY MIED
To Look Your Be t Visitthrough eIther. the
Reformed
'35-Maude B. Funk has secured Church Foreign Mission Board ,
IN INTERDORM PLAYOFF
Muche's Barber Shop
a position as teacher of mathe- Schaff Building, 1505 Race St.,
matics in the junior high school Philadelphia, P a., or Pastor, Zion's Rival to Play Post-Season Game
110 ~lain Street (Below Railroad)
devision of Buckingh am schools, Reformed Church, Allentown , Pa.
To Decide Champion hip
Buckingham, Pa.
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
'ZO-Leopold Paul Moore, Mission
Service
Protestante
de
Sakbayeme,
Par
The
play-off
between
the
win'89-Rev. William H. Stubblebine,
ners of each half of the Inter-dorm
D. D., Ph. D. died at his home in Edea Cameroun, West Africa.
New Port Rickey, Fla., on October
'Z!>-Harriet Peyton Smith, Mi- touch-football schedule, Brodbeck
the winner of the first half, and
5, 1935, after an illness of three yagi Jo Gakko, Sendai, Japan .
~be
years. In 1931 Dr. Stubblebine re'93-Honorary '32-Dr. Wharton Derr, ~he second h~lf winners,
Print Shop
tired from the pastorate of the A. Kline, and Harry E P aisley, LL. ended m a scoreless tIe, ~uesd~y
First Presbyterian Church, Albany , D. represented Ursinus College at afternoon.
Prints The Weekly and is equipTh~
champIOnshIp
New York.
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
the inauguration of Dr. John Sch- game was to deCIde the holder of
Printing attractively.
• •
aeffer as president of Franklin and the football trophy.
Collegeville, Pa.
Ursin us Alumni Missiona.-ies
Marshall College, at Lancaster DeWith both teams presenting their
The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. of cember 6, 1935.
' f u l l strength, t~e. ~ame proved to
Ursin us, in the course of carrying
• •
be the best exhibItIOn of football
out a Christmas project, have dis'31 W
K H
tl
d of the season. Neither team was
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
- toa rren
· o.f
ourl
a. uI?nI' are mitted
th B . kess,Crecen
t y Ba - a bI e t 0 supp I y th e necessary punc h
cove.re d th a t SI~
servmg as Chnstlan mIssIonaries
e er s
oun y
ar, to score, although Bro dbeck threatin foreign fields . The oldest of has ~pened offic~s for the general ened in the latter part of the
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
practIce of law m the Am erican
these was a member of the class of Casualty Build'
Rd'
P
fourth quarter after a substantial
Member of Federal Deposit
1898 and the youngest finished Urmg, ea mg, a.
march of about 75 yards to the 18
Insurance
sinus in 1926.
.. • • * *
yard line. Here, Derr braced to
In order of their graduation
'31-Ralph J. Rirt has recently make a gallant stand, gaining posthese missionaries and their ad: become sales representative of the session of the b all on their own 20 ~ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. !;!
dresses are:
.
Wm .. Wrigley Co., for territo ry yard line. The punting of both
'98-Asher Raymond Kepler, 6 1co venn~ part Of. Mon~gomery and teams was instrumental as a
Kung Hsies, Hutung, Peping, China. Del~wale CountIes, m P ennsyl- ground gainer with Derr holding
CAMPUS
'I9-Philip Jonathan May, Amer- vania.
t he edge.
ican Mission, Sangmelina, French
In order to decide the ultimate
Cameroun, West Africa.
' 30-'3Z-A daughter, Carol Mary, champion, another game will be
'I9-Jesse Baer Yaukey, Yochau was born to Mr. and Mrs . Paul L. played on P atte rson field . Tuesday
City, Hunan, China. Mr. Yaukey Lefever, November 29, 1935. Mrs. afternoon, December 10.
is now on furlough in the United Lefever will be remembered as
u
states and his home address is 508 Marjorie Rittenhouse.
--W. Main st., Waynesboro, Pa.
Dickinson gives a journalism
'25-Edna May (Martin) Sipple,
'26-Isabella H. Radcliff is teach- course to students trying out for
Phone 283
79 Kathiracho, Sendai. Japan . Mr. ing English at Beeber Junior High positions on "The Dickinsonian",
and Mrs. Sipple are also home on School, Wynnefield , N. J.
I the college paper.
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J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348 MalO St.

CO~lPLIMENTS
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FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

1Jnbepenbent

Good Printing
Someone has

I

i

said,

" Good

printing is essential in all
business - getting pIa n s.
That' where we come in.
Always at your call."

I
I

Collegeville, Pa.

I

Our experience is a val-

II ~~:~:i~HS~::: II

uable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
44 North Sixth St.,

Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

THE TOWERS OF MANHATTAN
from a new angle-New York's new Triborough Bridge, which is rapidly being
completed. In the foreground: Howard
Hougland, McClintic - Marshall engineer,
wearing the picturesque engineers' tt hard
hat," a necessary protection on big jobs.
"An engineer'S life,"he says, ttcalls for physical fitness and energy. When my pep is at
low ebb, there's nothing like a Camel, for a
Camel chases away all signs of tiredness. I
always get a 'lift' with a Camel. I have preferred Camels for years because of their good
taste and mildness. They never irritate my
throat. That's one way you can tell Camels
are made from more expensive tobaccos."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
• Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVB TOBACCOS

... Turkish and Domestic ...
than any other popular brand.

J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston·Salem, N. C.

(Sig,m/) R.

TUNE IN '•

•

CAMEL CARAVANwi,h
Waher O'Keefe • Deane
Janis • Ted Husing • Glen Gray and 'he
Casa Loma Orchestra. Tuesday and Thurs·
day-9 p.m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9.30 p.m.
M.S.T., 8.30 p.m. P.S.T.- overWABC·
Columbia Network.

YOU'LL LIKE THEIR
MILDNESS TOO
At work and at play there always
comes a time when it's pleasant
to heed the famous advice: .. Get
a 'lift' with a Carnell" For Camels
increase your flow of energy. And
Camels are mild- a matchless
blend of costlier tobaccos. Your
first Camel tastes good. And so does
every other one. Costlier tobaccos
do make a difference.
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DR. JOHN PRI E TO SPEAK
AT ANDER PRE-MED MEET
The regular meeting of the
James M. Anders Pre-Medical
Society will be held this evening at 7:45 in the auditorium
of the Science Building.
Dr. John B. Price, College
physician, who was scheduled
to speak at the last meeting
but was unable to attend, will
present his subject, "Tendencies of Modern Medicine" , at
this time. All members are
urged to be present.
Y. M.- Y. W. C. A. TO FEATURE
GERMAN CHRISTMAS PARTY
The joint Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. will
hold a Christmas Advent Party on
Wednesday evening at 6:30 in the
West Music Studio. Reverend Lester Kriebel of Palm, Pa. will
contribute to a varied musical program a short, interesting talk on
German Christmas customs. The
entire program will be an imitation, in English, of a German Advent party, and is basically social
in character.
"THE CHEMISTRY OF BIOLOGY"
SUBJECT FOR H. C. S. MEETING
The Hall Chemical Society will
hold its semi-monthly meeting on
Monday, December 9, at 8 p. m .,
in the Science Building. The
speaker of the evening will be Mr.
William S. Pettit, whose subject is to be "The Chemistry of
Biology."
Y. M. C. A. Discusses Honor System

rORUM PRESENTS DR. HARNER FENSTERMACHER, WYNKOOP
IRide free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
OF LANCASTER EMINARY
LEAD FALL SPORTS TEAMS
Movie Tickets to

Of December Lantern Issue I

(C'ollt1l1Ul'd flnm Pn .... e 1)
"

C

( ontlnued from page 1)

NORRIS

held each summer to provide lead- Charles J . Schaffer, Paul R. Shelly,
ned and pleasant piece of "Winds". ership training for young people Eugene E. Shelley, Gordon W.
"Pictures in the Sky" is by the in church work. Dr. Harner is Spangler, C. Leon Trumbore, Ar- Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Dick Powell in
same author . The issue contains also a leader at Camp Mensch Mill, nold F. Wynne (manager.)
"S HIPMATES FOREVER"
several other bits of poetry, "Exul- a~ Alburtis, Pa.,. where he serves as I Elected to the captaincy of crosstation" and "In Absolution" by I dIrector of religious education.
country was Charles K . Wynkoop
Extra-Tuesday night at 8 :45
"Nella" and "Emptiness" by RobTh.e Forum which is under the
'37, Palmyra, N. J .
It's Fun-Play Lucky-It's Fun
erta Byron '39, which perhaps aim auspIces of ~he faculty and stuWynkoop has been
I5-Valuable Gifts-IS
a little too high. The ordinary dents of Ursmus College, has been
one of Coach Stan
reader will turn with relief and un- well attended on previous occasions
Omwake's mainstays
Thurs. Fri., Sat., and Mon.
disguised pleasure to the latest ef- by students and people residing in
for the past three
Clark Gable in
fort of Ursinus's Arthur Guiter- ~e3:r-by communities. Everyone is
seasons. He is on
"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"
man, Mitchell Fenimore '37. "From mVlted to be present on December
the Lantern staff and
Brain to Brawn" is not poetry, but 15 to hear Dr. Harner discuss ana member of the
it is well done.
other of the problems of our comBusiness AdministraIn the current issue one finds two plex society.
tion group. Henry
short prose writings which lie on
1"
P. A. Laughlin '37, Hagerstown, Md.,
Monday and Tuesday
the borderline between imaginative
'32-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Hand was. chosen manager of the 1936
prose and expository prose. The of Audubon announce the marriage varsIty.
Rochelle Hud son in
one is a color etching in words of of their daughter , Katharine, to Mr.
Cross-country men receiving let" WAY DOWN EAST"
twilight and evening, "Midnight Norman C. Ford of Woodbury. The tel's are: Robert F. McLaughlin,
Wednesday
Clouds" by Richard Yahraes '38, marriage took place at 2 :00 p. m., William G. Ridgway, Charles C.
Peter Lorre in
the other a completely realized Thanksgiving Day at Springfield Wallick Jr. , Charles K. Wynkoop,
"MAD LOVE"
presentation in dramatic prose of Church, Pleasant Valley, pennsYI- 1Henry P. A. Laughlin (manager.)
the horrors of war, "Satan Calls a vania. Miss Hand was attended by
Friday and Saturday
Conference" by F . Bradford Stone Mr . Hem'y Carol Loper. Mr. and
Loretta Young & Clark Gable in
'37 . Of the ordinary prose articles , Mrs. Ford will be at home at 1009
Patronize Our Adverti ers.
"CALL OF THE WILD"
"Pagan Festival" by Elmer W. J. North Park Ave ., Haddon Heights,
Schmitt '36 and "Out of Douche after December first.
and Latin" by Charles Ehly '36 are
u--0 1111111111111111111111111111111111111UlllllllllllllllllnllllllllllUmililunnumnllllllUmITIUIBUITIDJIlll!J
equally timely, equally interesting, A danca
and equally well written. "College
A data
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
with a Purpose" by Dorothy WitOut lata
mer '37 is provocative, but it is too
Laurence Tibbett in
~
=
Perchanca
short to present a complete con"METROPOLITAN"
; CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS
~
§
sideration of the problem it con- I
A class a
siders.
Thursday
~
NORRISTOWN, PA.
~
A quiza
Th e December Lantern reflects
Claude
Rains in
No passa
the successful efforts of its editor"THE CLAIRVOYANT"
Ge
Whiza!
ial staff, headed by Elizabeth McCurtis, Brodbeck, Clamer
-Swarthmore Phoenix
~
Friday and Saturday
Bride '36 to present an attractive
§
§
and well-balanced group of proc;('
Wheeler
and Woolsey in
~
~
§
Phone 275
li::i
and poetry to its readers. The dif"THE RAIN MAKERS"
§
~
H. Ral)Jh Graber
Pholle !I!1lI Il 4
ficulties of the task are suggested
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in the editorial, "A Challenge to
All". As was said at the beginning
of this review, new names do apC[~. n
S
SOD
FOLK'l'AIN
For Your Social Activities
pear in this issue, but too many of
them are also found in the editorVALLEY FORGE HOTEL
Fr.·(, ,e n Ice 011 ortler~ (Jelhered
ial staff as well. Th e Lantern needs
2 Eas t )[ain Street
to tlOl·mitorie., In the night.
more manuscripts.
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
_ OnRL TOW~, PA.
Collegeville, Pa.
. • Garwood KlI I!), }[gr. - l'hone 3260
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Dr. Jesse S. Heiges, of the college
department of education, was t he
speaker at the lJleeting of t he Y.
M. C. A. held on Wednesday, De- ~~~~~~~~~~
cember 6, in Bomberger Hall. His
subject was "The Honor System in
the American College." Dr. Heiges
expanded t he topic to include all
forms of the honor system and
personal integrity as well. A period of questions and discussion
followed the meeting. Devotions
were conducted by William Solly
;
A New and Complete
'36.
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ALL KINDS OF ATTRACTIVE JEWELRY
Opera Trip Proposed by Music Club
On Tuesday evening, December
at
3, the Music Club of Ursinus College held its regular monthly meeting in the West Music Studio.
Louis Krug '37, president of the
club, had charge of a short busiAlso SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS
ness meeting. A possible trip to an
opera in Philadelphia on February
18, 1936 was anticipated. This
cultural amusement will be open
to all stUdents who are interested .
The program for the evening
was conducted by Mark Stoudt '36.
"To a Humming Bird," a piano
selection was rendered by Agnes ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Baker '36. Following this, Adam
Warner '39, entertained the Club
with two cornet solos. The guest
baritone of the evening, Thomas
Burns, ex '37, sang three numbers
"The Road to Mandalay", "Three
for Jack" and a negro spiritual
"Lord , I Want To Be-"
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REDUCED PR.ICES
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Ursmus College Supply Store

i

When you come

; ·

j

!

I·i

These special school and college roil
tickets, with their liberal extended return limits,oreimmenselypopulorwith
and a great saving to students and
teachers. When you're ready to come
back after Christmas, buy one and
save a third of the regular twa-way
fare. When Spring Holidays come,

you can use the return coupon to
travel home again or use it at clou'
of school.
The ticket agent in your own town,
or any railroad passenger reprelentative can give you full details
regarding return limits, stop-over
privileges, prices, etc.

The Safe Way II the Railway

ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS

I

English Club Features Book Reviews
The English Club of Ursinus College met at Dr. McClure's home on
Sixth avenue last Monday evening
at 8 o'clock. A short business
meeting preceding the program
was held . The program for the
evening was the discussion of two
of the novels of Constance Holme
an English author of note . Mar~
jorie Shaffer '38, reviewed the book
"The Splendid Fairing" which won
the Fenina-Vie-Heurense prize in
1921. Muriel Brandt '38, presented
"Crump Folk Going Home." Dr.
McClure commented upon these
books and the meeting was adjourned.
Mrs. Sheeder Speaks to Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. F. 1. Sheeder spoke to the
Y. W. C. A. meeting, Wednesday
evening, in the Girl's Day Study.
Mrs. Sheeder chose as her subject:
"The College Girl's Social Code."
Following a discussion of the
theme, mimeographed copies of a
model social code were distributed
among the women present.
---u---

$1271 has been pledged to the
Charity Chest Fund by Ha verford
students.
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